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valley of vision an exhibition of the art of the south ... - an exhibition of the art of the south wales
mining valleys at wolfson college, cambridge opening lecture by the rt hon. kim howells ... cardiff, swansea
and newport which, between them, have a ... being confronted every day with images that recalled the
slaughter of that war to end all wars; inspiring a ‘new generation of internationalists’ - valleys cardiff
newport laugharne rhyl. sanctuary then and now. offering sanctuary to refugees: ww1 to today in wales
brechfa, carmarthen sketty, swansea caerleon, newport old colwyn, conwy abergele, conwy llanwrtyd wells,
powys newport s wales valleys tonfanau, gwynedd barmouth, gwynedd cardiff newport swansea all-wales +
gwynedd aberystwyth ... national landscape character nlca34 gwent levels - the outskirts of cardiff and
newport, appear out of scale for the levels landscape, even when seen at some distance from within the rural
core of the levels. in the cardiff area, the levels have been subject to intensive development pressures
resulting in the loss of open fields, although the reen pattern has been largely retained. newport m4 thevalleys - the valleys. 1 cycling the valleys may be renowned for its incredible mountain biking tracks. but
its bmx tracks aren’t too shabby either. the track at parc bryn bach is the only national standard bmx track in
wales. the valleys also has over 400km of family friendly cycle paths. that may sound like a lot. crewe and
manchester - national rail - cardiff bay rhoose cardiff international airport barry barry island cogan
eastbrook dinas powys barry docks merthyr tydfil aberdare pentre-bach severn tunnel junction port talbot,
neath, swansea and west wales hereford, shrewsbury (for mid wales), chester (for north wales), crewe and
manchester for north west gloucester, the midlands, bristol, ©lonely planet publications pty ltd caernarfon castle (p 268) narrow-gauge ffestiniog railway to blae- nau ffestiniog and stop to tour the slate
caverns. head along the llŷn peninsula to aberdaron for surf-battered views over bardsey island from braich-ypwll. women and politics in twentieth century wales - women and politics in twentieth century wales* this
is the first lecture in the welsh political archive series which is devoted entirely to women and politics. that is
not surprising for all sorts of reasons, not least because the political history of women in wales is very much in
its infancy. welsh women’s history is itself a very young cardiff bay trail - sustrans - tourist information the
old library, the hayes, cardiff 02920 873573 maps cardiff bay trail cycle map thanks to the new people’s
bridge, pont-y-werin, there is now a complete 6.2 mile circular trail around cardiff bay that links up all the
fabulous attractions and activities within cardiff bay. cardiff migration stories - making histories - cardiff
for good, marrying women from the south wales valleys. despite the once-squalid reputation of the docklands
area, it became a thriving multicultural community rich in culture and understanding.2 though many of its
original buildings were demolished in the 1960s and 1970s, a generous spirit survives in the people who
continue to live there. the works design and masterplan - blaenau gwent county ... - rhondda cynon taf,
caerphilly, cardiff, bridgend, newport and the vale of glamorgan have worked together to identify more detail
on how the area is to develop in the future. the capital region has been broken down into three areas: heads of
the valleys plus, connections corridor and the city coastal area.
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